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A little history
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

•
•
•

Dutch microbiologist Beijerinck observed what we now know as
sulphate reducing bacteria (SRB) in 1895.
SRB were found in water logged soils near severely corroded cast
iron water pipes in water logged soils in NL – early 1900s
(False) Inference: severe corrosion is caused by SRB
To explain this von Wolzogen Khur & van der Vlugt (1934) proposed
the so-called "cathodic depolarization" theory...
This theory caused furious discussions during 1930s, 1940s ++
In 1980s – increasing evidence of bacteria without severe corrosion ...
Oil industry corrosion researchers (e.g. J-P Crolet, 1993) proposed
simpler view: end-products of bacterial metabolism do the damage...
i.e. their waste products
Ultimately: effect is pH driven, mainly in corrosion pits
Now known as 'chemical-MIC' = CMIC ... = 'classical' MIC
More recently, evidence of bacteria directly consuming electrons =>
EMIC – they draw electrons out to accelerate corrosion process

A little more history
•
•
•
•
•

•
•
•

Post WW2, Panama Canal Zone tests 1950s-60s
Also various US locations
Atlantic coast: protected waterway
Driven steel piles
Tests soon abandoned
- high corrosion observed
‘atypical’ owing to water pollution
from nearby Nickel plant
Moved to ocean side: Kure Beach
Observed =>
Note: strips vs. coupons =>

•
•

Also did impressed current tests
Deposition of carbonates … ignored

•
•

Later moved to Wrightsville Beach
See: Humble (1949)

•
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Even more history
Danish harbours (Arup & Glantz, 1963)
•Extensive survey of steel sheet piling in 20 different harbors, showed:
through wall perforation after 23-35 years
estimated pitting corrosion rates 0.25-0.5mm/y
greatest losses 0.3-0.6m below mean low tide (small tidal range)
•Almost casual comment …
… “ the highest corrosion rates have been found in harbors with
fish industries ”
•Not elaborated ….
River Thames (Booth, Cooper & Tiller, (1963-67)
•Lower 100km through London into Thames estuary
•Highly polluted, high N, low DO (sewage issues), salinity varied
•Also high rates of corrosion
•No firm conclusions…
(re-analysed in 2007: CS 49:3149)

Some corrosion basics
• Text books categorize corrosion as: uniform, pitting, crevice, etc...

• This is like stamp-collecting – description without understanding...
• Fundamentally corrosion occurs because of potential differences across
different parts of a metal surface
• Potential differences result from inclusions, grain boundary effects, alloys
(e.g. some form of carbon!) ...
• Hence very small, localized effects – 'pitting'
• Pitting development: initiation, meta-stable pitting,
stable pitting, pit growth ...
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Trends in pit depths and corrosion loss
•
•
•
•

Pitting occurs also for carbon steels
Quickly – within days – ‘near-circular’ pits
Depth constrained by electrochemical potential.
Inside pit: low pH = anodic region
smooth, highly polished = acid attack
with chlorides => FeCl2 (soluble...)
Cathodic region => FeOOH - alkaline = higher pH
Electron transfer => loss of Fe2+ (Wranglen 1971)
Sometimes - new pits close to original pit (Butler et al. 1972)

•
•
•

Development of pitting corrosion 1
•

Consider only propagation of pitting (assume starts at imperfections,
inclusions etc.

•

Schematic process …

•

Requires local close-spaced pitting => cathodic areas somewhat
removed. This has been observed in practice…

•

Coalescence of close-spaced pitting observed in practice (Gainer
& Wallwork 1979, Jeffrey & Melchers 2007)

•

Sideway pit growth after limited depth reached - see e.g.
physicochemical modelling (Sharland & Tasker 1988)
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Development of pitting corrosion 2
•
•
•

Pits amalgamate  new (undulating) surface, ‘new’ inclusions ….
‘new’ surface has associated electrochemical potential  new pitting
Cycle repeats  plateaued corrosion pits (Jeffrey & Melchers 2007)

•
•

Downward ‘migration’ of Fe3O4 ‘layer’ + outside oxidized to FeOOH rusts
Fe3O4 builds up on inside (Evans & Taylor 1972)

Microbiology basics 1
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Real seawater is a 'soup' containing a wide variety of microorganisms
Immediately on exposure to real seawater all surfaces are invaded by
species forming biofilms
Initially very thin (200-800A) inorganic ions + high M-weight inorganics
Allows settlement / attachment of bacteria with their extracellular
polymeric substances
Biofilm structure = mainly water...
Provides some (very limited) diffusion barrier
Much scientific interest, but for practical purposes the time scale is
negligible – days.... (model phase 0)

•

At the same time - initiation of metallic corrosion processes

•

We are more interested in what happens next = progression of
bacterial growth and whether this affects corrosion...
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Microbiology basics 2
•

•

For growth and development, bacteria & other microorganisms require:
Shelter (secure stable environment),
Energy (e.g. electron transfer in
corrosion process)
=>
Nutrients (micro- & macro-nutrients)
= organic C, inorganic N, Fe, S ...
Bacteria types:
(broad categories)

Evaluation of microbiological species
Detection = relatively easy:
•

APT (adenosine tri-phosphate) = residue of living things

•

Culturing techniques - e.g. BART kits

=> some of "who is there"

(may be detects < 10%)
•

Molecular microbiological methods (MMM) – e.g. DNA - typically
detects many species, many unknown

•

=> more of "who is there"

Metabolomics – trendy – measures metabolic 'fingerprints' from
chemical processes inside (micro-)organisms...

Iron-related BART kits
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Example of Genus/species issue (16S rDNA)
•

Atmospheric corrosion at 7 different sites (inc. ocean beach)

Microbiology basics 3
•
•
•

•

Much categorization, much research, much effort and cost ...
For practical purposes ... does it matter ?
Bacteria often exist in (assorted) colonies, and act interactively – adds
complexity to any analysis or inference
Further complication = planktonic (floating) bacteria etc. – may settle, or
may be not.... possibility to influence surfaces? Usually discounted.
Bacteria of most interest are within rusts, mainly those at metal surface

•
•
•
•

Many papers on MIC simply note presence of bacteria (in high numbers)
They assume this implies MIC –> does not match field experience
But bacteria may simply like the location (paraphrasing Brenda Little)
Bacteria may cause MIC, or may be not ....

•
•

The important question about bacteria is: "what do they do?"
i.e. how much do they contribute to corrosion?

•
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Microbiologically Influenced Corrosion (MIC)
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

MIC may be involved in marine corrosion of steels
MIC often is the (practitioner's) excuse of “last result”
Typically because unexpected severe corrosion, typically pitting observed
Plus many bacteria detected in rusts
Sometimes rusts removed to reveal yellow, black‘rusts’
‘rotten egg’ smell = H2S
Usual inference = MIC is occurring…
How much is actually MIC?

Sheet piling - sulphur blob

black rusts

Chain 2000m down – is this MIC?

Investigation approaches for MIC
1. Traditional = Tests in small laboratory containers
• Usually a mono-culture + doping with a nutrient – days, weeks, months
2. Electrochemical (laboratory) tests:
• Accelerate rate of Fe dissolution (anodic reaction)
• Cannot accelerate: diffusion or bacterial metabolism.
• Short-term => Interpretation = problematic
3. Our Approach
• Build “environmental input - corrosion output” relationships
• By-passing detailed microbiology
• Basic assumption: nutrient availability = rate limiting step
•

Validity?

•

How do we build models for corrosion, including MIC?
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Building models for marine corrosion
•

Start with observations of what happens in real life …

•

Interested in long-term corrosion – few data sets …

•

Mainly have mass loss - approx = 'uniform' or average corrosion

•
•
•
•
•
•

Best set: Panama Canal Zone data = Tropics x 16 years
Immersion, tidal, atmospheric exposure zones
Mild, low alloy, Cu-bearing,
weathering, stainless steels
Other metals (CuNi, Al, Ni...)
Similar trends for corrosion in soils.

•
•
•
•
•

Trends
Trends are complex & non-linear
Not a corrosion ‘rate’
Not a power-law model either
Model must be consistent with theory

Model for corrosion of steel in seawater (2003)
Long-term corrosion rate
defined by cs and rs
Initial rate = r0 (phase 0)
- over-predicts
Similar trend for pit depth

•
•
•
•
•

Based mainly on diffusion requirements -> mathematics ✓
Sequential phases 0 – 4: different rate-controlling processes
Calibrated to field observations: special new data and literature data
Factors already considered include oxygen, rust build-up, temperature,
salinity, velocity, water depth, alloying, …. see literature
MIC – early, but most significant effect in phases 3 & 4 … basis?
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Field observations
Examples:
• Two sites on Pacific Ocean, Australia
- superficially similar, 100 km apart
- site A – coastal seawater
- site B – bay: water quality testing high nitrates and phosphates from
nearby agriculture fertilizer run-off
•

Port Huemene CA.
- direct evidence of water quality
difficult to find but ...
- anecdotal comments by surf-riders
"…sometimes you have to paddle across
filthy water to get out to the line-up’ …
and ‘brown coloured effluent’ from a local
waste-water treatment plant "

B

A

Site
Model

(Wannasurf 2003).

Field observations – North Sea
•
•
•
•

•

Data collected (2002) from many different sources
To look at effect of seawater temperature
North Sea results (Dutch study) – off Scotland
For av. seawater T = 10-11˚C corrosion loss
= out of character... why?

See DIN effect cf. open ocean / clean seawater

OSPAR study:
High DIN in winter
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Estimating MIC of steel in seawater
Revision: Nutrients necessary for bacterial metabolism:
• Sulphates - abundant in seawater
• Phosphates, phosphorous – abundant, unlikely to be limiting
• Organic carbon - almost certainly available in coastal seawater
• Ferrous ions (Fe2+) – Micro-nutrient - usually limiting in seawater
but available from corrosion of steel Fe -> Fe2+ + 2e• Inorganic nitrogen – very limited presence in seawater
=> critical nutrient (Carlucci 1974, Postgate 1984)
- nitrate, nitrite, ammonia ( Dissolved Inorganic Nitrogen )
Our approach to MIC assessment:
• Compare corrosion (incl. MIC) with availability of the critical nutrient = DIN
Limiting factors:
• Use of DIN by other microorganisms
• Diffusion limitations: nutrients must be able to reach steel
• Potential barriers: build-up of rusts, protective coatings, others ....

Model for long-term MIC vs. DIN (and T)
•
•
•
•

Field data from multiple sources
DIN from water quality reports
Effect on corrosion: DIN changes
model parameters cs and rs
Temperature remains important
See: Corros. Sci. (2014)

mm

mm/y
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Effect of nutrients – seawater study
•

Uses specialized test facility at Taylors Beach, Australia

•

Seawater inputs:
- natural seawater stream
- ‘sterilized’ seawater stream (Filtration and UV)

•

Steel coupons recovered from

•

Examined – optical microscopy and SEM

•

Samples sent to Uni Oklahoma for DNA analysis – no surprises

Observations
•
•
•

one day to 2.5 years

Natural seawater UV treated

Corroded surfaces
Natural vs. UV treated seawater
Major differences in topography
Only low nutrient (DIN) content in
this natural seawater
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Accelerated Low Water Corrosion
•

High local corrosion just below Low Tide level

•

Observed for steel sheet and other piling in
harbours = 1980s

•

UK 1980s -> large holes in harbour steel piling

•

Grave concerns for commercial use of ports

•

MIC suspected …

•

Affected and unaffected piling - similar bacteria

•

=> no prediction capability

Our research project:
•

Field exposures at 13 locations

•

Steel strips 3, 6m long, 50 x 3 mm

•

Exposed for up to 3 years

•

Microbial ID ignored

•

Nutrient levels measured in-situ.

25

Effect of DIN on ALWC

[See: Corrosion Science, 65:26-36.]

•
•

ALWC effect correlates with DIN concentration (N)
Research outcome: can estimate likelihood of ALWC from:
- ‘short-term’ field tests (1-3 years)
- Dissolved Inorganic Nitrogen (av.) concentration (N) in local seawater.
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Testing the hypothesis: 25+ years data …
•

Re-analysed steel piling
corrosion data (25 years) for
US Navy base sites

•

Environmental data from US
EPA etc.

•

Same trend for R = A / I

•

Also ‘other’ various longterm data

Conclusion:
•

correlation extends to:

•

much longer exposure
periods

•

higher DIN (5x earlier DIN)

Mooring chains for oil and gas FPSOs
FPSO = Floating Production,
Storage and Offloading vessels
• Oil & gas exploitation moving into
deeper waters - 2-3 km deep
• Specially built vessels, or
converted oil tankers
• Remaining “on-station” = critical
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FPSO Moorings in the Tropics
•

Very deep “pitting” observed in Tropical waters off the coast of West Africa, in Timor Sea

•

>> than expected from temperature

•

Detailed field investigations – incl. water quality

•

Very high DIN in local seawater >> any in
harbours, etc.

•

Chain links scanned -> pit depths:

•

Consistent with steel piling trends extrapolated

75 mm diam. steel.
20+ mm pitting in
about 8-10y

Water injection pipeline corrosion
•

Water injection pipelines used in offshore oil / gas extraction

•

A big issue = channelling corrosion
Heidersbach and Roodselaar 2012, used with permission
© NACE International 2012

•
•
•
•
•

Investigation: EU – BIOCOR funded + Swerea-KIMAB, Statoil
Industry: MIC suspected – tests show range of bacteria (on pipe wall)
additives used to try to control bacterial populations, numbers
Nitrate injection - to let (hope that) NRB outcompete SRB inside wells
(to try control H2S generation)
De-oxygenated water used: <80 ppm O2 to suppress corrosion
30
Only some pipelines show channelling corrosion, others not – why?
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Corrosion model applied to WIP data
•
•
•
•
•

Examined bio. sampling results, pigging results, water quality, corrosion
No clear outcomes initially….
5 pipelines investigated in much detail and data + corrosion compared
Intelligent pigging data also became available
'Fitted' to corrosion model - for general, pitting, channelling corrosion

31

Pipes with:

lower nitrate injection

higher nitrate injection

Water injection pipeline corrosion
Previous work => nitrate addition should affect corrosion inside WIPs
• But why, not all around the pipeline walls?
• Why only the severe channelling corrosion?
More investigation:
• Operational reports showed internal deposition of rust / debris
• Removed by periodic (?) pigging ( a “cleaning” process )
• Question: how is deposition inside the pipes possible since operational
pipelines have: high to very high water velocities
Further investigations showed “ maintenance periods “
• i.e. water flow is very low or stopped.
• Allows deposition – what effect does nitrate then have?
• => Laboratory studies … of under-deposit corrosion

32
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Laboratory studies
•
•
•
•
•

Model pipes 90mm long 60 mm diam,
epoxy coated, external, not inside
Deposits (magnetite, calcium carbonate,
sea sand)
Stagnant seawater, heated 30˚C
Deoxygenated with NaHSO3 = industry
standard
Nitrate source = Calcium nitrate Ca(NO3)2
= industry standard
Four different test environments:
1) no deposits + natural seawater
2) deposits + filtered & UV treated seawater
3) deposits + natural seawater
4) deposits + natural seawater + nitrate addition

Plan view

Cross-section

33

Laboratory studies – results

1) no deposits + natural seawater – least corrosion pitting
2) deposits + filtered & UV treated seawater – somewhat greater pitting
3) deposits + natural seawater – deep pitting
4) deposits + natural seawater + nitrate addition –> deepest pitting
34
This effect is for Mode 1 of bi-modal behaviour
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Corrosion in soils - returning to history!
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

•
•
•

MIC started with observations of serious corrosion of water pipes in wet
soils in NL + observations of SRB in soil ...
Compare with current major soils corrosion project for Australian, US,
UK water utilities
Data for corrosion of cast iron water pipes –up to 129 years old
Looked for DIN in soil
Almost none!
Yet serious corrosion
Why?

Dutch pipe corrosion cases – high DIN likely in their soils at that time
Poor sewage systems, discharges to local water courses => DIN from
sewage….
35
Even modern sewage treatment seldom removes N components

Corrosion in soils - lessons
•

Serious corrosion correlated with
air-voids + water at metal interface
=> highly localized corrosion

•

Importance of metal – environment
interface
Steel half buried
in clay soil 
1 year, sterile

•

316 in seawater 1y, 10mm diam. 

•

Implications for marine corrosion:
under-deposit corrosion can be
very serious …. without MIC

36
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Current project - corrosion in sands
• Steel buried in beach sands
• (a) Buried, (b) on top of sand, (c) half
in sand – i.e. sand metal interface
• Mass loss, pit depth & electrochemical
measurements
• Using clean natural seawater and
nutrient doped (CaNO3) seawater
• Aiming for 0.3% DIN
• 12 hour cycle: stationary water,
replenish water, add nutrient, repeat ...

37

Current project - corrosion in sands
• One year results:

•
•
•
•

Mass loss least for buried; about same for 'on top’ and 'half buried'
Pitting much the same
DIN dosed mass loss = higher + deeper pits => MIC involved
On-going...

38
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Cathodic ‘protection’
Impressed Current systems:
• For new surfaces need a potential to prevent corrosion initiation (which
is by pitting!) – around 850mV. - see Pourbaix.
•

Conventional wisdom = need greater potential when MIC is involved
(+100mV -> 950mV) – no real logic presented…. - why? Biofilm
potential? Why – it occurs in seawater even without MIC.

•

Note: MIC is an active corrosion process

•

Possible reason for extra potential is to allow for poor surface conditions
– already pre-existing pits (which is not unusual…) – may be worse
under initial MIC activity.

•

Impressed current supplies a calcareous coating to the steel …

Impressed current CP – cont
•
•
•
•
•
•

Calcareous coating builds up with time
Current raises surface pH to around 10
Calcium carbonates extracted from seawater
Deposit on alkaline surface of steel
pH = 10 sufficient to inhibit initiation of general corrosion (see Pourbaix)
Some pitting may occur (high Cl-) but build-up of calcareous layers
reduces O2 access & increases pH => pitting stops (see Pourbaix).

•
•
•
•

Kure Beach experience (Humble 1949):
Steel piles with CP in Atlantic Ocean
Turned off the current, and nothing happened – no corrosion for months!
Eventual start of corrosion when calcareous layers started to
disintegrate under wave action…

•
•

Calcareous layer adds diffusion barrier for nutrients
This also affects proneness to MIC.
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Conclusion
•

MIC – still some way for full understanding

•

‘who does what?‘ is still a major microbiological research challenge…

•

We have proposed an 'input – output' approach, based on ....

•

Correlation between severe long-term marine corrosion (pitting) vs.
elevated levels of DIN

•

Appears to work....

•

Severe localized corrosion not necessarily only MIC – also can have
severe (abiotic) under-deposit corrosion !

•

Cannot tell from pit geometry if it is MIC or not!

•

Need to re-evaluate impressed current criteria when MIC is possible.
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